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Manual Cleaning:Manual Cleaning: Indicates it is time to do manual cleaning. Please turn 
on and run water through the system and press the “ACID” button. After 
3~5 minutes turn off the water and the manual cleaning light will stop 
blinking. For best system performance it is recommended to do manual 
cleaning once every 2 week. Please DO NOT DRINK the water from the 
system during the cleaning process.

Water Flow Control:Water Flow Control: Indicates water entering system exceeds the 
recommended flow rate. Please turn the water flow down from your faucet. 
Once the appropriate flow rate is reached the blinking will stop.

Temperature Control:Temperature Control: Indicates that water entering system is too hot. 
Please adjust the water from your faucet to room temperature and the 
blinking will stop. Wait until the system has cooled down before using the 
system again.

Filter Cartridge Replacement:Filter Cartridge Replacement: indicates it is the time to replace the filter 
cartridge. In order to maintain the best quality of alkaline water, the filter 
cartridge should be replaced every 12 months or when this display blinks, 
which ever occurs first. Remember to press the Filter Reset button after 
changing the cartridge.

Alkaline Water:Alkaline Water: Press a button to select the desired alkaline 
water output. The light indicates the current selection of water
output1&2:

Alkaline- LEVEL4:  pH 9.5 ~ 9.9
Alkaline- LEVEL3:  pH 9.3 ~ 9.5
Alkaline- LEVEL2:  pH 9.0 ~ 9.3
Alkaline- LEVEL1:  pH 8.5 ~ 9.0

Acidic Water:Acidic Water: Press this button to select pH 4.5 ~ 6.5 acidic water.

pH Scale:pH Scale: Current display is pH setting.

Water Output:Water Output: Current display is flow rate in liters/minute.

ORP:ORP: ORP (Oxidation Reduction Potential) indicator in millivolts.

Filter Usage Meter:Filter Usage Meter: Filter cartridge usage indicator. 
Replace cartridge when 8000L is reached or every 12 months.

Screen Display Mode:Screen Display Mode: Press this button to select the display mode on 
the screen as pH or L/min.

SuperSuper --acidic water modeacidic water mode

To Use SuperTo Use Super --Acidic WaterAcidic Water

1.Remove the white-colored cap on top of the machine; pull out 
the white cap and blue tube from the cylinder; separate the white 
cap and blue tube apart on the side.

2.Pull out the white-colored tube that comes with the system; 
add desire amount of salt into the white tube;  

3. Attach white cap and white tube together; then put the 
attached white cap & tube into the cylinder and tie up the spigot.  
The “SUPER ACID FLUSHING” (red light) will turn on and the 
LCD display screen will be displayed in light orange color.

4. Please note that when using the super-acidic water application, 
please pay attention to the water flow rate. When the display 
screen blinks in red-color with “ “ icon is “on” and beeping, 
adjust the water flow down until the display screen stops blinking 
(back to orange color) and beeping.

5. After using the super-acidic water application, please remove 
the white tube from the cylinder and install the blue tube back to 
the cylinder.

6. Note that after every use of super-acidic water application, the 
water selection will automatically reset to “PURIFIED WATER”
MODE.  Hence, it is recommended to reset your desire alkaline 
water mode manually after each use of super-acidic water 
application.

Filtered Water:Filtered Water: Press this button to select clean, filtered, non-
electrolyzed water.

FILTER RESET:FILTER RESET: Press this button to reset the Filter Usage Meter
after each replacement of a new filter cartridge. 

※For drinking alkaline water, please wait until the color of the LCD 
display screen is “blue”.
�Note 1: All pH levels are approximate, ± 0.25 depending on  local 
water supply.
�Note 2: Water with pH <7.0 or >9.25 is not recommended for drinking.

※Note: For acidic water application, please wait until the color of the 
LCD display screen is “light-orange”. Note that after each use of 
acidic water mode, the water selection will automatically reset to 
Alkaline – Level 2 mode . Therefore, please remember reset your 
desired alkaline water mode manually each time after you use the
acidic water application.


